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Why me?

� Puberty happens to 
everybody.

� This includes you.



Multiple Choice Quiz
What is PUBERTY?

A. The shortstop for the Houston Astros

B. A small dog found only in China

C. The changes that happen as you grow 
from being a child into an adult

D. All of the above



What do these people have in common?



They all went through puberty!



Why learn this now?

�Because puberty can start anytime 
between 8 and 15.

�You are between 8 and 15.

�So you’ll know what to expect.



Changes 
Happen



Everybody’s different

Don’t worry if you start puberty earlier or later than other people.



Fun Facts

� Puberty can start as early as age 8

� Puberty can start as late as age 15

� Puberty lasts 5 or 6 years!!!

� Average age for girls is 10 or 11

� Average age for boys is 12

� Average and Normal do not mean the 
same thing!   (How can that be?)



Because girls reach puberty earlier…



But don’t worry.



This can 
all be 

confusing.



�Adolescence: the time in your life 
when you change from being a child to an 
adult.

�Puberty: the changes that you go 
through while you are an adolescent. 

� There are four kinds of changes that you 
will go through:

� Emotional (Feelings)
� Cognitive (Thinking)

� Social (Friends)
� Physical (Your body)

Vocabulary



Movie Time!

Sorry… We don’t really have any popcorn.



� Sometimes, you may 
wonder… Am I normal?

� This is normal.



Emotional Changes

� Feeling moody sometimes?

� Are there times when you just want to be 
alone?

� Do you sometimes get upset for no reason?

� Feel embarrassed more than you used to?

� Caring more what others think about you?

� All normal. It’s also normal to just be happy!







�So you’re in a bad mood. Now what?

� Talk to someone about it

� Play with your dog, cat, hamster, or pet moose

� Take a nap

� Say that you need some alone time.

� Read a book (Or get your homework done.)

� Listen to music

� Do something active (run, bike, play basketball)

� All of these are better than taking it out on 
your mom or little brother!



Cognitive (Thinking) Changes

* Deeper thoughts
* More self-awareness
* Curiosity
* Learn new skills

* Impulsiveness…
so

* THINK BEFORE YOU ACT!



It’s a great time to learn a sport!

Muscle Growth + 

Muscle Memory

Or a musical instrument!



Social Changes

� Becoming more independent

� Figuring out who you are

� Building new friendships with people who 
like the same things you like

� Spend more time with friends

� Team sports, clubs, community groups



Who will I be?



Other Changes?



Take a walk!



Physical Changes

� Penis and testicles grow

� New sweat glands

� Body hair grows

� Get taller

� Shoulders broaden

� Voice deepens

� Oily hair and skin

� Facial hair grows

This DOES NOT all happen at once!



What’s Inside Your Body?



Hygiene (Keeping Clean)

� Shower or bathe daily

� Wash your hair every 
other day or so

� Use deodorant

� Brush & floss your teeth

Your friends and 
family will thank you!



… And now for something completely different!



Physical Changes: Girls

Early changes:

� Development of 
breast buds

� New sweat glands

� Grow taller

� Oily hair & skin

� Body & pubic hair

Later changes:

• Hips widen

• Menstruation 

(periods) 



Recipe for a Healthy Puberty

� Eat healthy foods; lots of fruits & veggies.

� Drink plenty of water.

� Keep your face, hair, & body clean.

� Exercise every day.

� Avoid tobacco, drugs, and alcohol.

� Spend time with your family.

� Make new friends and keep the old.

� Ask questions if you get confused.



Attitude goes a long way!



Any questions?



Ask Somebody!

� Parents

� Teachers

� Counselors

� Doctors

� Nurses

� Other trusted adults

� Probably not the kid in the back of the 
school bus.



Ask a trusted adult…



There
are
also
books you 
can read 
by 
yourself 
or with 
your 
parents.



Fill In The Blanks Quiz!

� The changes we all experience growing up are 
called going through ___________.

� Puberty usually lasts about _______ years.

� Girls often start puberty a couple of years 
_______ boys.

� It is really _________ to wonder “Am I normal?”

� In puberty, your skin makes more ______ and 
_______.

� When you have questions, you can ask ______, 
_______, _______, ______, or _______.



You
just survived

your 
PUBERTY

class!

Congratulations!



That wasn’t so bad…

Was it?


